Virtu Conservation Housekeeping

Selection of 2015 Projects

• Westminster Abbey
• Eton College Chapel
• Inner Temple Library
• Leeds Castle
• Institute of Directors
• Christ Church College, Oxford
Westminster Abbey Triforium

- Various conservation cleaning projects in the triforium, associated with the enabling works for the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Galleries.
Eton College Chapel

• Top-down deep clean of chapel interiors, including woodwork, stone and marble.
Eton College Chapel
Inner Temple Library

- Conservation cleaning of 25,000 books in the library’s archive.
Leeds Castle

- Post-restoration top down clean of the Library & Dining Room.
Institute of Directors

• Conservation cleaning of marble statues and busts.
Christ Church, Oxford

- Introduction to Preventive Conservation training day for staff at Christ Church Picture Gallery in Oxford.

- Our training days provide an overview of the theory behind preventive conservation, alongside practical information and advice regarding how to care for historic buildings and objects.